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 dxf files from one central location Over 100,000 project files from local, national and international designers Discover all the
amazing benefits of Scoro for architects, designers, contractors and builders alike: Track all your projects from a single central

location Scoro’s comprehensive design database connects you to local, national and international designers, all while bringing the
best of international design at your fingertips. Whether you are a single-project client or managing a website full of projects,
this site will provide you with instant access to the most talented professionals and the latest in online tools for your projects.
Design from your home or office Find the best kitchen designers in your area with Scoro’s extensive network of designers.

Place your project directly on Scoro’s interactive designer network, and find the best local designer for your project, or visit the
Network page for the latest designers in your area. Easily manage your projects Manage your projects in one central location,
from the main Scoro page. Scoro is a project management software tool so you can easily access all of your projects in one

place, track all of your project details and easily communicate with your client. Immediate access to skilled professionals When
you search for a professional, just a click away is more than enough to connect with the best in the industry. Scoro’s

comprehensive designer network is full of talented professionals who can help you find your dream kitchen. Not just for
architects Scoro was designed for anyone who needs a website full of projects. The site is loaded with features and tools, and
you don’t need any special training or qualifications to use it. Make it your own Start your own online business in the kitchen
sector and spread the word! It’s easy and inexpensive to do! Just create your own private network and build your own online
business. Enterprise-level software Scoro is built to operate on computers with limited resources. It doesn’t use any graphical

elements and doesn’t crash or freeze. The site is also available in over a dozen languages so you can access Scoro regardless of
your native tongue. Easy to use When you’re ready to start your kitchen design online project, Scoro is easy to use and allows

you to navigate with ease. There’s no need to have special computer skills to start your own online business, and there’s no need
to leave 82157476af
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